Busy Summer Update.
Dear Friends,
In our last newsletter we asked you to pray for God to open more doors of opportunity for our
ministry. Boy! did God ever answer prayer. During the months of May, June and July we
assisted at Servant's Heart Camp. We were not able to make a video for every week of camp,
but we did make five videos for diﬀerent weeks of camp. We were also privileged to participate
in one of the family camps as campers rather than as staﬀ.
Here is one of the six videos we created for SHC this summer.
In June we attended our mission agency's annual family fellowship week. This conference is
always one of the highlights of our year. In addition to making a highlight video for the
conference, it is always a time of encouragement as we hear preaching from God's Word and
fellowship with missionaries from around the World.
Highlight Video from Family Fellowship Week 2018
It was at that conference that Dr. Edgar Fegahly approached me (Nathan) and asked if I would
be willing to travel with him to Egypt in July. It was short notice, but God clearly worked out the
details and I was able to join Brother Fegahly for a Bible conference in Egypt at the end of July.
It was a wonderful time meeting pastors from all over the Middle East including some from Iraq,
Lebanon, Egypt and a few from North and South Sudan. Because these men serve in areas of
the world that face persecution, I am unable to publicly post the video work that I have done. I
will share a few pictures below of my time in Egypt.
Unfortunately Hannah and Grace were not able to go on this trip. I was so proud of Hannah as
she stayed home and not only took care of Grace, but also produced the final camp video of
the summer.
The next few months continue to be busy as we plan to be in New York City, North Carolina,
Florida and Germany. Would you pray that we would have wisdom to produce each of these
videos in a way that would honor God and prove profitable to each ministry?
Would you also pray that God would continue to open doors for video opportunities during the
winter months?
Thank you for your continued interested in what God is doing through our family and Lens of
the Harvest.
Nathan, Hannah, and Grace Fry

Dr. Edgar Feghaly preaching at the Bible Conference

I enjoyed one day of sight seeing.
The primary attraction was the great Pyramids.

